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Abstract
Modular Assembly in Low Earth Orbit(MALEO) is a new strategy for building an
initialoperational capability lunar habitationbase. In thisstrategy, the modular
I;Jnarbase componentsare brought up to Low Earth Orbit by the Space
Transportation System/Heavy LiftLaunch Vehicle fleet, and assembled there to
form the complete lunar base. Modular propulsionsystems are then used to
transportthe MALEO lunar base, complete and intact, all the way to the moon.
Upon touchdown on the lunar surface, the MALEO lunar habitationbase is
operational. An exo-skeletal truss supe¢structureis employed in order to
uniformly absorb and distributethe rocketengine thrustingforces incurred by
the MALEO lunar base during translunar injection, lunar orbit insertion, and
lunar surface touchdown.This conceptual paper discussesthe components,
configuration,and structuralaspects of the MALEO lunar base. Advantages of
the MALEO strategy over conventionalstrategiesare pointed out. It is
concluded that MALEO holds promise for lunar base deployment.
_: Modt,lar Assembly, Low Earth Orbit, Lunar Bases, Space
Architecture, Truss Superstructure,Lunar Landing System(LLS),
Space Station Freedom(SSF-1), Space Transportation System(STS).

1 Introduction

A phase 1 lunar habiti&tionbase(LHB-1) is conceived as the firstpermanently
manned facilityon the lunar surface. The facilitywillprovidea test bed for
extended habitation,exploration, and scientific investigation.

_tis consideredsomewhatanalogousto a forward base camp in the Antarctic
or on Mt. Everest. LHB-1 willalso form the nucleus, if neede¢, for further
expansion and experimentation,which might be necessary (luring the evclution
of what might become the first fullyself-sustained,permaner_tlymanned lunar
colony.This lunar colony will support spacecraft operationsin cislunar as well
as interplanetary space by providingpropellantsand other material
manufactured on the lunar surface. (NASA,1988)

The first priorityin a phase 1 extended durationmissionof this nature, is the
provisionof an assured safe haven for the astronautcrew which will alleviate
astronaut anxiety associated with build-upoperations,followedby a comfort-
able environmentwithinthe facility, which will enhance crew productivity.
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2 Development of the MALIEO Strategy

Spacestation-likemoduiesare consideredthe majorcomponentswhich need "
to be assembledin orderto forma phase1 lunarhabitationbase(LHB-1)
(Dukeet a1,1988).Conventionalstrategiessuggestlaunchingthesemodules
separatelyfromthe Earth,landingthemoneat a timeonthe lunarsulface,and
assemblingthemthere,usingrobotsandastronauts,inextra-vehicular
activity(EVA)(Alredet a1,1989).Precursormissionsare employedto landcrew
andassemblyequipment.If Earthbasedroboticteleoperationis suggestedfor
assemblyoperations,a rathercomplexcislunarsatellitetele-communication
networkis requiredbeforeautomatedassemblyoperationscouldcommence
[Figure1].

Atthe ! 988 inauguralsummersessionof the Internationa!Space
University(ISU),heldat MIT inCambridge,Massachusetts,M.Thangavelu,a
graduatestudentin BuildingSciencefromthe Universityof Southern
California(USC),proposedthe idea of assemblingthe componentsof the lunar
base in LowEarthOrbit.ModularPropulsionsystemswouldthenbe employed
to transportthe entirebase,completeand intact,directlyto the lunarsurface,for
immediateoccupationby theastronautcrew[Figure2]. The strategythereby
avoidsthe costand riskassociatedwithmannedextravehicularactivityonthe

I lunarsurface,whichhadbeen proposedin severalearlierconcepts(Johnson,

1985).ThangavelualongwithanotherISU student,G.E. Dorringtonfrom
CambridgeUniversity,presentedtheidea ina paperentitled"MALEO:Module
AssemblyinLowEarthOrbit.StrategyforLunarBaseBuild-up"at the 39th
Congressof the InternationalAstronauticalFederation,inOclober1988, heldin
Bangalore,India(Thangavelu,1988). M. Thangavelucontinuedto workupon
thisideaat USC. It becamethefocusof his mastersthesisinBuilding
Science(Thangavelu,1989).

SeveralETO Launches SeveralETO Launches
i SeveralcomponentwiseTLIs & LOis Asserr,b_yin LEO
' Several lunar landings One ortwoTLIsand LOIs
! Assemblyon lunarsurface One lunarlanding

Substantialprecursormissions Minimumprecursors

I

., Figure1.LunarSurfaceAssembly Figure2. The MALEOStrategy

ETO- Earthto Orbit, TLI- TranslunarInjection, LOI- LunarOrbitInsertion
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3 Cenfiguratlon of the Lunar Habitation Base-I(LHB-1)

Several configurationsare possiblefor the design of LHB-1, and two or more
modules might be employed, as required by the missionobjective[Figure3]. In
the past, horizontaland vertical configurationshave been proposed for lunar
habitationbases(Johnson,1985). In the MALEO strategy, the horizontal
configurationwas preferreo to the verticalone for the following reasons.
i. Commonalitywith space stationFreedom enhances design and

engineering economy.
2. Commonality enhances crew adaptationand productivity.
3. Better and larger work spaces for extended duration missions,which

minimizes circulationspaces.
4." Wider footprintfor better landingst3bility.
5 Ease of expansion during evolutionby attachingadditional horizontal

modules.

!TI MONO DUAL TRIAD OUADRA
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Figure 3. Schematic Lunar Base Module ConfigurationStudy

Using sp_ce station-likemodules as a base line, it may be possibleto contain
all the qecessary systemsrequired for the phase 1 LHB-1, for a crew of four
astronauts / missionspecialists, inthree modulesand three nodes. They would
be LJterconnectedin a triangularclosed loop configurationwhich will facilitate
daal egress for the astronaut crew. This triangularconfigurationalso enhances
_tructuralstiffnessby virtu¢of its geometry. This configurationis less
sqsceptible to twistingmomentsthan other optimal configurationsand hence
would transmitthe least bending momentsto the connecting joints of LHB-1 in
the event of a lunar landingon uneventerrain.

4 The components of the Lunar Habitation Base-I(LHB.1)

The major componentsof LHB-1 are the three modulesand three nodes. They
constitutethe manned core of LHB-1 and are described below [Figure 41
1. The habitationmodule houses the four astronauts/missionspecialists,

and contains crew sleepingquarters, a gymnasium/recreationfacility,
and a galley.
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2. The sanitation/hygienenod6is convenientlylocatedadjacentto the
habitation module and besides those func'tions willalso house water
recyclingand solidwastemanagementsystems.

3. The laboratory'moduleis alsoadjacentto the sanitation/ hygienenode. :'
This module is equipped withinterchangeable racks which are partially
outfitted,so that modificationsand newsetupsare possible,as the base
evolves.

4. The primaryEVAnode is the aidock which is used for all of the extra-
baseactivity.It containsthe EVAsuits,andequipmentto preventregolith
back-trackingand contamination.

5. The power and logistics module contains the power generation, sto'age,
and regulationequipment.The modulecontainssolarpowerpanels
whichare deployedexternally,c,3.naccomodatea nuclearpowersource
that could be deployed externally.

6. The ECLSSnodeis alsothe commandcenterof LHB-1and is designed
sothat the base may be extended by attaching additional modules, if
necessary.
MALEO LIB-1 NJ_S 8_¥
EAEZT&TZON NODULE 'IS-],'/. 5 NT

L,IUIOIUkTORY NODULE 25-1T. S NT
POlaR/LOGISTICS NODULE 15o17.5 NT
PlEZMA]ItT EVA NODE 5- 7 lit
AZk IUIVZTALIZATZON NODE S- 7

SANZT_TZON/ETG']rEI=-'E NODE 5- 7 NT
TIU|| $UPEIUITRUCTUIUI G NT

_ZNG SEOC]_S/AI REJkG$ 4 _ S'_AT]ON / HYG_L_'rENODE

$OLAA ;_A]iL4YS / CONM. ANT. 3 NT
P_)VIEN X 2 2 HT

NZ 8CE L_,ANZOUS 10 NT
TOTJLL - 100 NT

VsABrTATION MODL_LE FOR C'R.[W Or 4

'T_USSbL,_'E3_TR_

OF._

Figure4. Componentsof a 3 ModuleLunarHabitationBaseand LHB-1
Mass Summary
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Thecomponentswhichintegratethemodulestogetherasa complete '_
spacecraftarethefollowing:
I. Thetrusssuperstructurehas'threefunctions.Itisthestructureemployec

tosupportthethruststructureofthemodularorbitaltransfer
vehicle(mOTV)andtodistributetheforcestransmittedfromthemOTV
uniformlythroughtheentireLHB-IdurinnTLI,LOIandlunarlanding.It
alsooffers the primaryattachmentpointsfor the attitudecontrolsystem

L palJet(ACSP),the landinggear/airbagsystemandthe storagepockets.
: 2. The landinggear/airbagdeploymentsystemisdesignedto absorb the

shockon impact and may be conventionallunar excursionmoduletype
absorbersor controlled gas escape airbagsor a hybridsystem.

3. The three attitude control propulsionpalletsare assembledand fuelled
on Earth, broughtup to LEO by the STS,attachedto the threecorners of
the LHB-1after the trus3superstructurehasbeenbuiltaroundthe
modules,andtheystabilizethe attitudeof the spacecraftduringtransit
and landingoperations.

4. Thestorageracksmaybe configuredas requiredandare placed
symmetricallyaboutthe MALEOtrusssuperstructureinorderto maintain
the thruststructuresymmetryandbalance.Theycontainthe rovers,the
solar panels,andotherEVAequipment,whichare essentialfor the
effectiveinitialoperationalcapability(IOC)of LHB-I.

5 The Modular Orbffal Transfer Vehicle(mOTV)

The rnOTVisusedto transportthe MALEOlunarbase,comp!oteandintact,to
the prescribedlunarparkingorbit.The mOTVprovidesthe requireddeltaV for
TLl, L.O!,andmidcourseimpulseandcorrectionmanueversoTwocurrentor near
termopi;unsare availablefor the designof the mOTVpropulsionsystem.They
are ChemicalCryogenicPropulsionandNuclearElectricPropulsion.

6 The Lunar Landing ,¢;ystem(LLS)

The LLSis usedto de-orbitandsoftlandthe MALEOLHB-I onthe lunar
surface.Chemicalcryogenicpropulsionis favoredfor the descentand landing
operation.AdvancedRL-10rocketenginetechnologywouldbe applicablefor
the developmentol the LLS.

7 The MALEO Assembly and Deployment of LHB.1

Atleastfouroptionsexistfor the MALEOAssemblyof LHB-1.
Theyare:
1. FreeSpaceAssemb:yusingtheSTSas theworkplatform.
2. FreeSpaceAssemblyusingtheSTS as theprimaryassemblyplatform

withassistancefrom SpaceStationFreedom(SSF-1).
3. MALEOLHB-1Assemblyattachedto SpaceStationFreedom(SSF-1).
4. MALEOAssemblyconnectedto the mannedcoreof SSF-1.
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The fourthoptionutilizesthe SSF-1 infrastructuremosteffectivelyby providing
the assemblyfacilitiesandcrewrequiredfor the MALEOassemblyand
operationof LHB-1.

Twooptionsare possiblefor thedeploymentof MALEO LHB-I. Theyare :
1. Singlephasedirectlunarlandingoption
2. Two phaseLunarOrbitRendezvous(LOR)option

Inthe simplestMALEOsinglephasedirectlunarlandingoption,the Lunar
HabitationBase(LHB-1)andthe Lul,=rLandingSystem(LLS)are integratedin
LEO andthe entireassemblyis directlydeliveredto the lunarsurface.The
operationisexpectedto takea fewdaysfromTL! to touchdownonthe lunar
surface.Thisoptionfavoursa fullycryogenicmOTVpropulsionsystem.

Inthetwophaseoption,the LHB-1isfirsttransportedto a lunarparking
orbit(LPO)bythe mOTV.Inthesecondphase,the lunarlandingsystemis
transportedbya similarmOTVto dockwiththe LHB-1inLPO.Afterthe LHB-1
and the LLSare securelyinterconnectedinlunarorbit,the LHIJ-I+LLSdescent
and touchdownonthe lunarsurfaceas inthe firstoption.The twophaseLOR
optioneffectivelyreducesthe TLI massof the MALEOoperationin halfand
mightbe advantageousforcryogenicpropellantmanagementdurinqthe
MALEOoperation.Thisoptionis particularlysuitedfor the slowerelectricmOTV
orbitaltransfer,wherecryogenicpropellantboil-offmightbe a primeconcern.
MannedEVAis requiredin lunarorbit

The followingsequenceof illustrationshelpto visualizethe MALEOstrategy
2 phaseoptionfor thedeploymentof the lunarhabitationbase.

Figure5. MALEOLHB-1TrussSuperstructure
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Figure6. MALEO LHB-1 Module Assembly

Figure 7. MALEO LHB4 Module Insertion
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Figure8. MALEOLHB-1AssemblyComplete

ORIGINALPAGEIS Figure9. Phase1 LHB-I/mOTVTranslunarInjection
or Poor QUALITY
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Figure 10. LLS/LHB-1 Lunar Orbit Rendezvous(LOR)

Figure 11. LLS/LHB-1 De-orbit and Desc nt (expended mOTVin background)
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Figure 12. MALEO LHB-1/LLS Lunar Surface Touchdown

8 LHB1 Structural 3ystem

From the operations listed above in sequence, it is evident that the truss
superstructure of the LHB-1 and the complementing structures of the lunar
landing system(LLS) and the modular orbital transfer vehicle need to be highly
efficient, light weight and reiiable. Historically, spacecraft have used few, if any,
members in tension(Cohen,1987).

Inherently stiff tension members are suggested in the MALEO truss
superstructure pretensioning system in order to conserve mass, minimize
structural deflection, and to distribute the thrusting forces optimally among the
truss members(Schierle,1990). The configuration is structurally strengthened by
suspending the LHB-1 modules within a truss superstructure so that LHB-1 will
be able to uniformly absorb the stresses induced on it during transtunar
injection(TLI), lunar orbit insertion(LCI), and lunar surface touchdown. The
thrust ._tructure,which includes the truss superstructure,the lunar landing
system and modular orbital transfer vehicle interconnections, are selected so
that the forces are applied symmetrically about the trus._superstructure. The
mOTV and the LLS share the same thrusting points on the truss superstructure
The truss superstructure is designed to facilitate quick and easy EVA assembly
in LEO. An erectable/deployable philosophy is employed so that the structure is
partially assembled even before launch to LEO. This philosophy is applied
again upon lunar surface touchdown, after which much of the truss
superstructure is disassembled and used for other building purposes on the
lunar surface.
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Though a stressed skin module configuration could be designed to take the
stresses arising from TLI and LOI, which are estimated to be about 2g
maxim-m, modulg safaty and other ;actors dictated tha_ a separate truss
superstructure be employed for the thrust!ng load distribution.

9 Advantages of the MALEO Strstegy

If space station derived modules are to be employed in the construction of a
phase 1 lunar base, then the MALEO strategy offers the following advantages:
1. The safer LEO radiation environment for EVA, is also less risky and more

economical than EVA on the lunar surface(Bufkin et al., 1988).
2. Spares and replacements are easily and more economically flown to

LEO or borrowed from the LEO SSF-1 infrastructure.
_. 3. The clean LEO assembly environment avoids dealing with the lunar soil

which has undesirable abrasive and cohesive properties. Regolith has
interfered with manned EVA systems in the past(Weaver,1988). During
phase 1 build-up, paucity of man and equipment demands high
reliability, and MALEO avoids the initial lunar surface assembly I

operations entirely.
4. In the event of an assembly accident, a crew rescue is more feasible from

LEO using the a:sured crew return capability(ACRC) of SSF-!, than from
the lunar surface.

7. The inheritability and commonality with Space Station Freedom (SSF-1)
hardware enhances cost / unit economy as weil as spares and
replacement units for both the MALEO as well as the SSF-1 program.

6. LEO offers SSF-1 assisted assembly and the possibility of Earth-basecl
real-time telerobotic assembly operations.

8. Avoids the risk of the repeated Earth to Orbit(ETO) launchings, TLIs, LOis
and lunar landings associated with the typical componentwise ._,eo;uential
build-up prescribed by the assembly on lunar surface strategy.

9. The LHB-1 is safeiy configured for habitation upon touchdown.
Conventional strategies involving lunar surface _,ssembly c_,nnot offer a
comparably safe environment during base build-up without additional
investment.

10. In this primary extended duration mission, the MALEO LHB-I offers _,r'.
assurea and substantial safe haven at IOC, which will help to diminish
anxiety and enhance productivity among the astronaut crew.

10 The Disadvantages

1. The risk of losing the entire LHB-1 in the event of an accident d,,rir,g 'he
transpor(ation and landing demands high reliability.

2. Prefabricated MALEO base strategy deprives the assembly cre_ of the
initial _,xperience of learning to wo_<on the lunar surface.

3. MALEO is a large man: ' ;pacecraft. All the MALEO systems, the
LHB-1, the LLS, and the mO'lV needs to be studied, their _Jy,,_amic
characteristics examined, and their Iimitiations confirmed
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11 Conclusion

The import_nr._ nf highly reliable ,..,r,,,'_,,r"-I=_,=_,,m_for ,h,, _,,,,.,. .......... .,, ...,.. ^
of the LHB-1, the lunar landing sy_tem, and the modular orbital transfer vehicle,
are clearly evident for zhe success of such a mission. The vibration and
resonance characteristics of such a large structure during lunar descent and a
heavy impact or unsymmetric touchdown on the lunar surface, are being
studied. Advances in structural materials and on-orbit assembly techniques
acquired while assembling and operating SSF-1 will enhance this strategy. If a
decision is made for the rapid deployment of a lunar base about the year 2000,
the MALEO strategy holds promise and needs detailed engineering and
systems analyses along with other strategies.
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